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Dean Puryear .Speaks
, Ahout Baruch and £S.
By Linda Friedman

I asked Alvin N. Puryear, Dean of the Evening Division,
how he would describe himself. His answer: "I never do."
Well, if he won't, someone will have to do it for him.
Dean Puryear is a calm and deliberate speaker, yet his
voice echoes dynamically in his large, sparsely furnished of
fice. He has that all-important quality of organization of
thought ,and expressi0n. He is
concerned about Baruch C0llege, feels that the strongest point of
about his work and, I think, about Baruch College is its educational
all the aspects of his outside life, quality, and that this quality
although he refused to speak should mot vary from day to eve
about the latter with the Reporter. ning. He describes the evening
"Of course I have interests, but session students as dedicated, per
tl10se interests really do not influ haps more dedicated than their
ence the job that I am here to do. day session counterparts.
I am interested in sports. I coached
Ali things being equal, the Dean
football for five years when I was feels that to the extent that we
can get good teachers, there will
be a better educational exper
ience. He insists that anyone who
takes the time and e:flfott to come
to school, take courses and work
on a degree should get first�rate
treatment.
The Office - Its

in Graduate School. But I think
it is not so important for the stu
dent t0 know that I played foot
ball, or that I coached a team that
won 51 strarght games. That has
nothing to do with my position
here at Baruch. I really feel that
whether I play polo or tennis, or
whethr I swim the English Chan
nel, or go to Hawaii, or want ten
kids or twenty ki_ds , while it may
be interesting reading, it is more
important for a story ·to focus on
what we're trying to accomplish.
"For example, we have begun
some informal coffee hours twice a month. There are signs
and notices up to tell you when
and where these are held. The
purpose of these sessions is not to
give a speech, but for evening
students, who never get a chance
to identify with the administra
tion, to come' up, have a cup of
coffee, and just talk . . ."
The Dean was borri and raised
in Virginia - he's lived in New
York for the last twelve years. He
was in the Management Depart
ment of Baruch College 'for two
and a half years as a professor,
where he initiated the Business
Policy course an important one in
:Business Edu�ation. Before that he
was a professor in Rutgers -Grad
uate School o:t Business, and prior
to that he worked in industry, with
Allied Chemical.
The Yale and Columbia gradu
ate likes to think of himself as a
problem-solver and, i n d e. e d ,
wouldn't have his job any other
way. He has spoken with both day
and evening ses�ion students. He

AF

The Office of the Evening Divi
sion is conveniently located on the
16th floor of the 23rd Street build
ing. There is some0ne in the of
filce every school day fuom 12:30
to 8:30 P.M. (when ·school is not
in session - Fridays, holidays 9:00 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.). The aim
here is to give every evening ses
sion student the same service that
a day student will receive.
The President's attitude is that
his' school runs eleveR months a
year and, for all practical purpos
es, from 8:00 in the morning until
10:00 at night. With that kind of
school it is important to take int©
view that' this is a fourteen hours
a day operation, and Dean Pur
year feels that the same kind of
services must be prqvided through
out the day. Counselling services
have already been extended into
the evening. But the academic side
of the issue seems more signifi
cant. Some teachers cannot teach
at night. The new hiring policy is
to inform every new teacher that
he will be responsib�e for tea�ing
1
both day and evenmg. Part-tune
teacher.s can be good teachers, but
if the College can get a full-time
teacher who is as good, they would
rather hire him.
Q: "I've heard rumors that Ba
ruch is planning to extend the day
session, doing away with the eve
ning division altogether. Is this
true?"
. A: "There was a study done,
before I came here , on the eve
ning session. Essentially, the study
did not suggest we get rid of the
evening sessi0n. If anything, the
adminis�ation is now trying · to
strengthen the after 5:00 opera
tion. It is very .important that per
sons who cannot go to school be
fore 5:00, have an opporturnty to
do so after 5:00."
Dean Puryear is pushing to get
more courses offered and more
happening in the evening session.
He's even willing to take fewer
students into a course rather than
to let a section go. This is espe
cially important in th Liberal Arts
· (Continued on Pa.ge 2)
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Ann,ou·ncements

CUNY Budget Request
· Gets lniitial Approval

Math· Changes

The Department of Mathe
matics has revised the math
ematical remedial sequence,
effective Spring 1973. The
couvses formerly numbered Math
53, Math 61, Math 62, ·3ind Math
63 will no longer be given to day
session students. They will be re
plaaed by a two semester mod
ular seque)'lce - Math O.t Math.
0.2, lvlath 0.3, and Math 0.4.
Day and evening students pre
sently enrolled in· the remedial se
quence will be placed by their in
structors in the proper module for
next' semester; they will be noti
fie\1 of this ·assignment by mail
prior to registration. (E;vening
session students who successfully
complete Math 62 this semeste_r
will be assigned to Math 63 in the
Spring - the last time this course
will be offered.)
All students with less than 2½
years of high school mathematics
·who expect to enroll for remedial
courses next 'semester and who
are not in the remedial program
this semester will be for<!ed to
take .the entire remedial sequence,
starting' with Math lo.1-0.2, unless
they take the exemption examina
tion. This examination will be
given Decern.ber 14, 1972 at 12-2
P.M. for day sessi0n students and
at 4-6 P.M. for evening'session stu
dents in Room 4 North of the 23rd
St�eet buil�g. .Application forms
.for this examination, as well as
sample questions, are available in
the Mathematics Department of
fices, Room 1510 at 23rd St.. and
Room 703 at 50th St.

Council of Club
Presidents

The C0unci.1 0f Clu1> Presi
dents will meet on Monday,
November 20, at 9:15 P.M. in
Room 411. All clubs are
str9ng:ly urged to send 'a rep
resentative to this meeting.
Student Council's · action on
the membership of the Fees
Committee will be one of the
topics brought up for discus
sion.

A Budget request of $5'.'13.9 million has been· approve<
by the Board of Higher Education's Committee on Budge
and Finance. The action was taken at the committee's Nov
1, 1972, meeting.
The budget request for fiscal year 1973-1974 represent:
an increase of $100.2 million from the 1972-73 budget base
The increases are $54 million for
mandatory increases, workload
increases, and some funds for new
programs.
Departmen
Music
The
The budget became public on
would like very much to forn
November 8, 1972. It will be sub
a chorus in the evening divi
public hearing on N0mitted
vember 21. The entire board will sion. However, in order to d,
vote on the request on November sd, we must have an indica
27 and on the 28th it will be sub tion of the interest among th,
mitted to�the Bureau of the Bud students of the even,ing divi
sion. The chorus will be of
get.
By December 1, the Mayor is fered for credit and schedule<
required to send to the Governor to accommodate the schedule:
a special letter certifying the level of as many students as pos
at which he believes the Univers sible. You do not have to rea<
ity should be funded.
music. Music of all types an<
Anyone may testify at the pub
periods will b1e performed. I:
lic ht'larings on November 21.
Hearings will be held from 1 p.m. you would be interested i1
to 5 p.m. in the Board room of 'joining; subject to scheduling
etc., please fill out the coupo1
535 East 80th Street.
below and return it to th
Music Department Office.

CHORUS FORMING

"to

FEES COMMITTEE

Last Thursday, N0vember 16, Narrie:
1972, the Fees Committee held
its second meeting of the semes-- ·Address:
ter. The Chess Club was allocated
a budget of $125. WBMB whose Telep
hone:
budget had been tabled from the
previous week was given $865. Preferred hour and day o
The Economics and Finance Soci�ty was allocated $590.
week:

J,Jlllini� '&nia' CU:
]11-ll :Ji«ffedd Jluzal:J,J
by Maddalena Na,p'[Yi

Fellini's "Roma" is a rip-roaring treat for the eyes am
the mind; a delicious and delightful mixture of reality am
, '
memories, fact and fantasy, the past and the present.
The film begins with Fellini as a school boy in the North
in Rimini, when he first hears of Roma, then we follow hin
when he arrives in Roma as a
young man - (portrayed by a because ,of its deteriorating_ condi
Texan, Peter Gonzales) - and fi tion, and traffic had been route
The Accounting Society is nally as a mature obsetver - away from a number of ancien
sponsoring a discussion on (Fellini) - in the present-day churches throughout Italy becaus
"Accounting Careers for the city.
the traffic and the pollution wer
Fellin-i's feelings for Roma and causing them to crumble.)
New Certified Public Ac
Fellini is, at the same time, th
countant" on Tuesday, No its people permeate the filni. He
vember 28th at 5:15 P.M. in obviously has a deep love for young boy still filled with won
Roma, but mixed in with that are der, and the man worried abou
the Oak Lounge.
doses of awe, bewilderment, con
The Director of Education fusion, enahantment, fear, hatred the present and future prospect
of not only Roma, but civilizatior
of Peat, Marwick, Mitch,ell & and skepticism. These feelings ex
One scene depicts a feast wher
Co. will deliver the main ad- plode into extravagant scenes Roma is being described as th
\
dress.
bursting alive with breathtaking best place to watch the end <
All students are invited to color and imagination.
civilization, while hippies are be
- Fellini seems to be wondering ing clubbed by the police. The:
attend.
and questioning if the glorious there is Fellini speaking, telling u
past of Roma can exist with the that there is a certain hour whe:
modern-day realities. There is a Roma is still and all you can hea
Professor Joseph L. Torres sequence where, finally, after 100 ,are the fountains. The silence i
of the Law Department has years, a subway is under construc screamingly broken by a band c
changed his office hours. The tion in Roma. The·workers uncov motorcyclists, who seem to be rac
er an ancient Roman villa with ing to their deaths.
following office hours are now
beautiM frescoes. They suddenly
The movie is a dual journey in effect:
fade away as the air seeps· in, be a journey through Fellini's min
Monday, 8:00-9:00 P.M.
cause they cannot survive the pol as he takes us on a journe
50th Street
lution. (When I was watching the through Roma.during his lifetim,
Wednesday, 8:00-9:00 P.M.
mbvie, I realized that the Coli It is an exciting and fascinatin
50th Street
seUlil had b�n cl0sed to tourists adventure.

Accounfing So.ciety

Hours Changed
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Letters
To the Editor

November 15th, 1972
Mrs., Linda Neufeld,
Editor, The Reporter ·
" .... we;re it left to me to decide whether we sho�ld lwve a
137 East, 22nd Street;
government without newspapers, or newspapers without a New York, N.Y.
Once again JMRT's aggression
government, I should not hesitate a moment to prefer the
Trees of golden treasures gliste.n
is showing, and I must respond (I
latter . .." - Thomas Jefferson.
While wintry winds begin to whistle.
promise for the last time). I sin
An air of thankfulness whispers, if you'll listen.
cerely hope she is not represent
EDITOR
Gone are the summer's thistles.
ative of the rest of your staff.
Linda Neufeld
Yes, JMRT, Signora Calafiura
EDITOR EMERITUS
certainly was cou.rt'eous and graci An air of family' prid:e drifts a,nd wafts.
Tom Neufeld
ous to my Roman friend, which
Kitchens are busy with activity.
Business Manager
.. .. ................ ....... .......Jeff Feld is more than can be said for you.
'Furkey, corn, stuffings and p·umpkin pies
Advertising Manager ................................Gary Meisels You seem to have missed the point
Have been prepared in happy tranquility.
50th Street Representative ..............Josephine Margaret Tuzzeo of my original letter, so I will try
Staff: Jerry Adorno, Alfred Charasz,Linda Friedman, Maddalana Nappi
to simplify it for you,.in the hope
that it might do you some good.
F.amily pride, togetherness a thankful air
Published weekly during the school term by the Publlcatlo!lS Association of the
Evening Session of The Bernard M. Baruch College_ The City University of New
it really isn't important who
In all the realm permeates.
York. Address all communications to The Reporter, Box 9B, 137 East 22nd Street,
makes a better sauce for spaghet
New York, N. Y. 10010 - Room 307E, Student Center. Office hours, 5 p.m. to 10 p.m.
A time to reflect and murmur th�nkful prayers
Monday through Thursday. Telephone 254-1040. Editorial opinions are the view of
ti,
but
what
really
does
matter
is
A time to think of those less fortunate.
the Editorial Board and do not necessarily represent those of the College or the
University. National Advertising Representative The National Educational Advertis
how each one of us relate to
ing Service. Printed by Cocce Press.
others. Maybe, if you. took 'the
Edward Brende;r
time and carefully examined your
\
true feelings, you might be able
to climb 'down out of that little
ivory tower you put yourself in,
is trying to find a home. There and drop some of your defenses.
(Continued from Page 1)
It
might be painful at first, but
are
plans
for
a
new
campus:
In
.
School,where he would like to get
An old song
one "master plan " we were sup perhaps in time you will be able
some more majors.
Drifting along from nowhere,
to
consider
the
feelings
of
others,
The long procedure has been posed to move to Brooklyn.A re
Reminding me of a night long ago,
and who knows, you may even
done away with which, -in the vision of the master plan is com
Jasmin blooming in the park
us become a good reporter.
ing
out
now
which
will
allow
past, would enable
evening stu
Bits of music drifting across the lake,
Compassionately,
dent to take a day course. This to stay in Manhattan. The prob
Dreams, longings, whispered words,
Moe Halem
spring, an evening student who lem is a matter of finding space.
First love, hope, plans,
wishes to take courses In the day There . are very serious negotia
, And the whole world all ours,
session, may do so just by coming tions going on in trying to find the evening, I wouldn't have ac
Stars,. soul all aglow,
, in and registering. (There are 8 space."
The Dean hopes that this year's cepted th p05ition."
Nothlng ever liike this,
)
o'clock and 12 o'clock courses.
·Q: "Is there a set term for an
entering
Freshman
class
(day
ses
i:l3lush
of youth and passion on her face,
Day students , too, may now take
administrative position?"
A night 0f a million promises,
courses during the ev.ening ses sion) will graduate from the "new
home."
A: "You serve at the pleasure
Long ago, long ago ...
sion.
The Dean
of the President.He appoints and
I asked the Dean about the in
Alfred Clwrasz
he
takes
away!"
"I enjoy teaching. As a matter
troduction of ·1ecture-recitation
"I'd like to get to the point
courses. He explained that the of fact I am still teaching one
main purpose of these classes is course at Baruch. It is a manage where the students feel that they
for maximum exposure of the stu ment course in the Graduate Di don't have to ask questions about
dents to one or two good teachers .. vision. But a teacher who\ is at all evening session. Where they can
"Another reason," he candidly interested in administration should just come here and take classes.
Making love to you
added,"has to do with the budget take a turn at it. In many ways Day session students don't ask
I came to your breast
·
crisis. When there is a tight an' administrative job is tougher questions about the day session.
and stopped to reflect
'crunch' in dollars and increasing than teaching. It's not just t!he One mark of achievement would ,
as my hand wai:J.dered
enrollment,one way to make ends hours, there are many diffe�ent be the y�ar when a Dean of Eve
a:lm0St mechanically
meet is to have these large lec kinds of demands.However,even I:\ing Session would not have to
down your body
ture sessions." But the positive rea with this new position, I'd like to explain what we're doing about
to a proper place.
son for these courses remains. continue teaching at least one the evening session.The questions
would
all
be;
What's
the
College
Kissing
you there
Sometimes a good teacher will course a semester.It is very tough
doing?Where's the COilege going?
there on your breast,
lecture to a number of students, to qo sometimes."
Q: "What do you expect to put Right now there's fear among eve
and then smaller sections for dis
I thought about the
ning students (with some justifi
into Baruch?"
cussion may be beneficial.
hundreds •of rooms
cation)
that
they
aren't
getting
a
A:
"I
always
get
back
to
one
Q: "Is the budget crisis over
I had slept in
basic assumption: that Baruch is full experience.I don't kqow how
yet?"
in my youth:
A: "A budget crisis is never � thy bu�iness of �roviding �ual- long it will take to change this
rooms filled with souls
over in a major institution.There 1ty education.If this assipnption is situation. I know the President
searching for identity;
was always a budget crisis _c. al so, then the definition of my job and most of the administration
rooms that smelled of
becomes very simple, liiecause one and faculty are committed to mak
ways will be."
l.oneliness and despair;
Q: "What chance is there for a segment of that quality education ing this a total quality educational
rooms that woke up
has to be for students after 5 institution. r am just trying to
raise in tuition?"
point the way,influence and make
to the booming voices
A: "Generally, we favor the o'clock."
Q: "How will your experience sure that this happens as best as
same setup we have now in terms
of men and women
I
can."
help you perform your job?"
of tuition."
who too long ago
A: As a teacher I've taught both
Baruch's Best Quality
had forsakened the
Dean Puryear believes that Ba day and evening session, which
emotion of love for
ruch College has a national repu many teachers haven't done. My
the principle of discipline.
tation not only as a school of Bus in·volvement with the Business
The Graduate Center Cul
Sucking your breast there
iness and Public Administration, Policy course was in an admini tural Extents Association is
there in the dark
but that it is getting an increas trative capacity,and it enabled me p r e s e n t iBg t h e Qu a i g h
I
thought about Danny·
ingly good reputation in Liberal to make contact with the students Theatre production o f two
and Gorky and Sammy,
Arts as well, which is the newer faster than a lot of new teachers
one-act
plays.
"The
Return"
the only brothers I had known
school. As a whole, it is a good would have done. I like to think
basic educational institution.Whe of myself as a problem-solver . and "The Academy" can be
and wondered where they were todav
· ·
seen
in
the
auditorium
of
the
One
o
f
my
duties
i
n
industry
(al
ther a student goes during the
I thought about the day
day or in the evening, he's go so an administrative position) was Grtduate Center, 33 West
that rich white couple
42nd St. Performances will be
as a kind of a trouble-shooter."
ing 'to a first-rate college.
had taken Danny away.
Q: "What do you expect to get given on November 20 ,' 21 and
"Any college is only going to
And of Gorky, the Masturbator
pretend to be as good as its ad out of Baruch College?"
admission is free.
and of Sammy the Instigator. '
A: "For my personal satisfac
ministration. In my years here
I thought about how
we've had three presidents, two tion, progress in the Department
the years had flown
deans of Liberal Arts, three deans would be most important.I would
and if only we'd known'
of Business,two evening deans - hate to have a job, even for a
hell...
I'v lost track! It's hard to get a month or a year , where when I
consistent pattern. The current left that job I couldn't say that
Making love to you
president, in his second year, is things were better than when I
I stppped at your
5 weeks guaranteed course
very dedicated to the College, try took it.That �ould be a waste of
breast to reflect,
DOUBLE or TRIPLE your speed
ing to bring into it persons whom time, and I don't like to waste my
and wished that things
Understand more, retain more
time.
If
there
had
not
been
a
he feels are good administrators."
Nationally known professor
could have been dilferent
chance for progress, if the Presi
Baruch's Big Problem
Class forming now
and you had been there then.
"Everything revolves around dent had not indicated a desire to
READING
SKILLS
864-5112
space. The College, as you know, make this a quality program in
Louis Cepeda
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Council Replies to Reporter (l,qrges

To The Editor:
In reply to the editorial in the
November 13, 1972 issue of the
Reporter, Council respects their
right to ,disagree with Council's
action. However, Council wonders
why the editors do not reciprocate
the same right without accusation
of degrad�tion.
To quote the Reporter, "While
the Student Council Constitution
is somewhat vague on the Fees
.",
membership .
Committee
Council finds the Constitution is
not somewhat vague but extreme
ly ambiguous, unspecific, and in
decipherable. Not only does the
Constitut�on not indicate the total
numl'>er of persons to compose the
Fees Committee, it fails to qualify
by what means (if you presume
that this person is an additional
member) this individual becomes
a member, that ls, elected or ap
pointed and by whom. In addition
the Constitution fails to provide
a procedure of order in the event
of some discrepancy.
Whenever a precedent is made,
it is left as a guide or model for
future similar situations.H0weveF,
it must stand . the test of time.
Since the previous Counci,l have
set precedents on a "somewhat
vague" document, it can only be
assumed they took actions in ac
cordance to their interpretations
0
of that document. This Council° is
not obliged to accept, pursue, or
forego questioning of actiml.s taken
by pi;evious Councils.
I
Y0u 1lave impl<i.ed t1lat one of
the members 0f Council willfully
deceived and misrepresented her
self to Council. In behalf of this
member, may I refresh your
memory tbat the 0fficial r0ster of
Council indieated both the maiden
and marriecl name of this mem
ber. Fu:rth�rmo11e, before any
voting took place, you requested
and received the club affiliations
of each nominee, as was your
right and privilege.
Council would like to adv.ise
that it clid not elect the repre
sentative 0f the Council of C!ulj
Presidents (if· you presume Ws
as an additional member).Rather,

Council elected a member to the
Fees Comittee who happens to
also fill the qualifications of Club
President. Upon ,reevaluation of
the Constitution, it was found that
a member of the Fees· Committee
and Representat\ve of Club !f'res
idents could, indeed, be one., and
the same person. And the fact
that Council voted to accept· the
composition of the Fees Commit
tee as in accordance with the Con
stitution is only indicative of a
new and different undei;standing
of the Constitution.
Council wholeheartedly agrees
that the status of the Fees Com
mittee is an important one. Fur
ther, Council feels that it is acting
more in accordance with the Con
stitution than previous Councils.'
This is not the only new and
different interpretation . of the
Constitution that Council has
chosen. For the first time Council
voted to allocate club budgets be
fore its own. Why no q
. uestion• of
thts aetion?
Counci!l is very since11e about
improving Evening Session and
getting as much of the general
student body involved as possible.
Council has re'(iewed many· of
the old ways of 'doing things. As
can be seen, not much has been
accomplished. , Thi's is wh/ Coun
cH feels that it.,is "now ,time for
a change, and a new approach.
But moi;e important is if ,we
cannot disagree withoat making
accusations of degradation and if
we cann0t make 0u:r .' fee1ings
known, especially, your · editor
emeritus, without cursing, yelling,
being disr�pectfully and ac-ting
like a fool with intent to disrupt
proceedings . .. then there i� little
to be gained for Baruch or dem
ocracy as a system.
Pauline L. Black, President
Evening Session Student Council
* * *
Dear Reporter:
I am writing this letter, in re
gard to your editorial in th� No
vember 13, issue of the ·Reporter.
The editorial concerned Student
Council's decision on representa
tion on the Fees Committee.

THE DIRECTOR OF EDUCATJON
of

PEAT, MARWICK,
MITCHELL & CO.
CPA's
is coming to

BARUCH
The Accounting Society
invites you to attend
their discussion on

of a wide spectrum of individuals not be clear to another. How
(Black, Hispanic, Jewish and Ital
group A interprets a document
ian), I would say that the actions need not be the way group B un
taken had unilateral support and derstands it. For any group to
- work to its optimum efficiency, it
Although I do not necessarily that they were definitely non-po
must have as clear , concise a doc
agree with Council's decision, ,I litical.
The only 'undermining' of any ument as possible on which to
whole-heartedly defend their right
and
was
clearly
that
open
build a foundation. Council has
sort
to make such a decision. Just because members of your staff dis- visible during Council's last meet established a committee to review
agreed should by no means char- ing was the 'out of order conduct' the constitution and I would like
ed by a member of to personally ask that member� of
, acterize that action as being ' un- demonstrat
your staff join with myself and
yow· staff.
dermining.'
'
I can understand members of other interested parties in elimi
Becauise precedent had been set
Council disagreeing with one an nating the ·Constitution's ambigui
by the two previous Councils 'to other, but I certainly do not con
ties. This should stop further in
interpret' the constitution one way done abusive language, disrespect
terpretation battles.
doesn't mean all future councils
for the president of Council and
I concur with your statement
must follow the same course. If
a refusal to abide by the chair and that we needl to stop alienating
'change' was not the purpose of
Dean Gregor's request to refrain 'each other.' We need· to put aside
tbe electorate in choosing the
from talking out of order. (This our differences and concentrate
72-73 Council, surely we would
member of your staff was subse.l ow· efforts and strong emotions
have the same members (please
quently asked to leave the room toward improvir.; curriculum, reg
do not interpret this as meaning .
because of his constant scurrilous istration, student activities and
that this Council will never folness. He is not a member of Coun teaching practices. Let this ex
low precedent or· use previous
cil but was commenting as a vis- change be the last that w.e need
council's suggestions).
itor and member of the student to question each others objectives.
By your own admission, "The body).
· I sincerely hope that we can now
Student Coancil Co�stitution is
True, emotions ,run high on a unite, in the Constitution Comm.
somewhat vague on the Fees Com- controversial issue such as this, or others and make this year's
mittee membership should be b1:1t it is the responsib.ility of ev Council the active, dynamic, con
enough reason for any active body eryone participating in a council structive, unified body its sup
that this vagueness be meetihg to remain 'cool.'
porters believe it is destined to
In summarizing, what is clear become.
An analogy can be drawn be- to one organizational body may
Cynthia Taylor Jackson
tween what went o,n during Councp's discussion of the ambiguities
in the constitution and today's
struggle between McGovernites,
Wallacites, strict constitutionalists,
aRd moderate democrats and re
The Article of the Student Ms. Black was also President of
publicans. Given the same docu
Council Constitutioi-i in dis the first Student Council under
ment, The Constitution of the
which the precedent that she now
'United States,
eaeb of the afore pute is the following:
1
finds so objectionable was set.
The chairman of this com
mentioned groups interpret its
A representative of the Council
contents differently. Is their ques mittee shall be the Vice Pres of Club Presidents must be elect
tiop, of interpretation c0nsidered ident of Financial Affairs
ed. To pervert the intent of the
undermining?. I am sure each wh(! will only vote in case of a Constitution and then to try to
group would' say that, the other tie. The Vice President of Social rationalize this action is conduct
is destroying the original intent of and Club Activities shall be an unworthy of any Student Council
the document; but they are actual ex-officio non-voting member. In elected to represent the entire stu
ly acting on their conception of addition, Student Council shall dent body.
what was written. They only fol elect five of its non-executive
Ms. Jackson when asked if she
l.ow precedent if the precedent was' board members to the committee. was affiliated with any club, re
set by one of their peer groups. An undergraduate representative plied that she was a member of
If possible, they try and institute of the Council of Club Presidents Black. She did not in any way in
change so that the best interest shall be a member.No two mem dicate that she was President of
. of · everyone is served, in their bers of this committee shall be that organization.
eyes.
long to the same club, and Council
The highly political action of
Council not only questioned the shall elect its members first. The some members of Stud.ent Council
voting rights of the 'sixth' person committee shall have the author:, in twisting the facts in order to
on Fees Committee, it also ques ity and responstbility to allocate exclude a representative elected
tioned whether or not the person all available funds, ( except the by the Council of Club Presidents
should be elected by the Council b�dget of St�dent Council, which was done from fear that the rep
of Club Presidents.�Not because will be allocated by Student resentative of the Club Presidents
Council wanted to �lect the mem Council), audit the books of all would weaken their power. Stu-·
ber or eliminate the position en organizations and inform the Stu dent.Council does have power, but
tirely but because none of these dent Council in writing at the if misused they lose the respect
things were mentioned or clearly next scheduled meeting of any of the Baruch -College Community,
stated I in the constitution. Was and all allocations arid audits.
and then their power is dissipated.
the -constitution qualifying mem
Student Council's hasty and 'ill
It is unfortunate that the Con
bership or asking for additions? stitution Committee set up by the conceived misuse of power will
How could the decision be po previous Student Council did not not serve to involve ·the student
litical when rio one benefited by propose any Constitutional revi body as Ms. Black hopes to do.
the change? Every group that ap sions to clarify any ambiguous Student Council has erred in de
proached Fees Comm. on 11/9/72 sections of the Constitution. Ms. nying other organizations what
'and had its budget voted on, re Black, who chaired that commit little power they had. There is
ceived 70% to 90% of their re tee apparently did not see the still time to rectify their mistake.
quest. In some cases, 100% allo need for any change in the Con Student Council should try to
cation was given. Every decision stitutio_n, otherwise we are sure open its processes to the student
voted upon by the Fees Comm. that she would have submitted body as much as possible. It
was passed by unanimous decision. the proposed clarifying amend should not close all non-members
Since the Fees Comm. is made up ment for a student referendum. out.
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Editor's Reply

Let ·our Genies Transport yo� to Wonderful Worlds

ALADJ·N SOUTH
150 Ea.st 23rd Street
GR 5-3870-1

Tuesday, November 28th
at 5:15 p.m.
in

OAK LOUNGE
of the

STUDENT CENTER
"Accounting Careers for the New Certified Public
Accountant" is the topic

of Dining Splendor at

and

ALADIN NOBTB
1133 Sixth Avenue
247-2333

Better Food

You .Could Never Wish For!

TR'E 111.ADIN COl'l'EE SHOPPES
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On-Campus Recruiting
,For Spring, 1972
Any senior graduating in June/August 1973 �nd M.B.A.
candidates who wish to participate in the program must reg
i.ster with the Placement Office (�oom 102, 24th Street An
, nex) between November 27 o,nd December 5.
Date
Tues., Feb. 13

Wed., Feb. 14
\.,

Fri., Feb. 16

Tues., Feb. 20

Wed,, Feb, 21

Thurs., Feb. 22
Fri., Feb, 23

Mon., Feb. 26

Tiles., Feb. 27

Wed., Feb. 28

,Thurs., Mar. 1
Fri., Mar. 2

Mon., Mar. 5
Tues., Mar. 6

Wed.,

Mar. 7

Fri./Mar. 9
Mon., M:ar. 12

Tues., M:ar. l3

Wed., Mar. 14

Fri., Mar, 16
Mon.,Mar. 19
Wed.,Mar. 21
Fri, Mar. 23
Tues., Mar. 27
Wed., Mar. 28
Fri, Mar. 30
Mon., Ap1il 2

Name of Firm or Agency
Arthur Andersen, CPA
Bankers Trust
R. H. Donnelley Corporation
Gimbels
U.S. General Accounting Office

Arthur Andersen, CPA. (second visit)
Seidman & Seidman, CPA
U.S. Social pecurity

TB•E llEPORTER

Jlllonda:,, November 20, 1972

MUSIC DEPARTMENT FALL CONCERT SERIES

The Department of Music is
pleased to announce its 1972 Fall
Concert Series.
November 21 - 9, 10, 11 A.M.*
2:30, 3:30 P.M.** - Baruch
Faculty String Quartet.
./
November 27 - 11 a.m., 12 p.:in.*
8:00 p.m.* - Beethoven Trio #4
in Bb Major, QP 11, Baruch
Faculty String Quartet.
November 28 - 9, 10, 11 a.m.* Program of Vocal Works.
December 5 - 3:00, 4:00 p.m.*
Baruch College Band.
December· 6 - 9: 00, 10: 00 a.m.*
A Program of V0ca[ Works.

December 11 - 6: 00 p.m.*
Music by Vaughn Williams,
Schubert� Franckenpohl, Mozart.

December 13 - 9, 10, 11 a.m.*
1:30 P.M.** - Baruch Faculty
String Quartet.

December 20 - 12:00 p.m.* 6:00
p.m. * Baruch College Chorus
(Jack Light, Conductor,), Bar
uch Faculty String Kuartet.
* Room 1220, 23rd Street
� * 50th Street.

All Concerts are free of admis
sion charge! We look forward to
seeing you!!!

Haskins & Sells, CPA
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Montgomer-y, CPA
Main LaFrentz, CPA
Cone Mills Marketing

David Berdan & Company, CPA
Eisner & Lubin, CPA
Oppenheim, Appel & Il>ixon , CPA
Metropolitan Life Insurance
U.S. Federal Communications Commission
Alexander Grant, CPA
J. K. Lasser, CPA
S. D. Leidesdorf, CPA
Alexander's Departmerat Store
S. D. Leidesdorf, CPA (second visit)
'Aronson & Oresman-;' CPA
Beat, Marwick, Mitchell, CPA
N.Y.C. Department of Personnel
Unit€Af Merchants & Manufacturers
Price Waterhouse, CPA
Schlossberg, Sage & Company,
CPA
,·
Blue Cross
Manufacturers Hanover Trust Bank
Y.S. Regional Administration of National Banks
Richard A.Eisner, CPA
Clarence Rainess, C'.PA
Rothstein, Har.row & Conti, CPA
First National City Bank
Harris, Kerr, Forster, CPA
Laventhol, Krekstein, Horwath & Horwath, CPA
Simonoff, Peyser & Citrin, CPA
Blue Shield
Peace Corps Action/Vista
Oppenheim, Appel & Dixon, CPA (second visit)
Doubleday & Company, Inc.
Anchin, Block & Anchin, CPA
Eisner & Lubin, CPA (second visit)
General F'(0dS
·
N.Y.S. Department of Taxation & Finance
Navy Resale System Office
Texaco Inc.
U.S. Department of Labor
Xerox Corporation
Fred Landau, & Company, CPA
Arthur Young & Company, CPA
Allstate
Texfi
Brout Isaacs & Company, CPA
Hurdman
Cranstoun, Penney & Company, CPA
Kenneth Leventhol, CPA
Doy,le, Dane, Bernbach
New Yor� Life Insurance
Aetna Life Insurance ,
Penn Mutual Li'fe Insurance
U.S. Internal Revenue Service
Mobil
· National Association of Securities Dealers
N.Y.S. Department of Audit and Control
Rite Aid
Ernst & Ernst, CPA
Johnson, Atwater, CPA
Con Edison
Ohrbach's Inc.
Druckman & Hill, CPA·
Abraham & Straus
Bloomingdale's Department Store
Columbia Broadcasting System
Morgan Guarantee Trust
N.Y.S. Insurance Department
Loeb & Troper, CPA
Westheimer, Fine, Berger, C'PA
Zayre Corporation
County 0f Westchester
Singer
Kaufman & Mendelsohn, CPA
Home Life Insurance
Northwest Mutual Life Insurance
Matt Jaffe Associates Ltd.
Burroughs Corporation
Burroughs Wellcome Company
Stern Brothers
U.S. Air Force

MCAT-DAT-GRE
LSAT-ATGSB
OCAT
NAT't. BOS.

• Preparation for tests required for
admission to graduate and profes
sional schools
• Six and twelve session courses
• Small groups
•voluminous material for home study·
prepared by experts in each field·
• Lesson schedule can be tailored to
mE!et individual needs. Lessons
can be spread over a period of
several months to a year, or for
out of town students, a period
of one week
•Opportunity-for review of past
lessons via tape at the center

Special Compact Courses during
Weekends - Intersessions
Summer S�oils
STANLEY lfl. KAPLAN

!���!�,�.?.�!�..�.�
(212) 336-5300
(516) 538-1555
DAYS.EVENINGS.WEEKENDS

Ni�R

L�TD.
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Branches in Majot Gities in U.S.A.
'Iht. TutorintSchool with the Nationwitk Reputation

·JOIN

'&'

HARBOR PRODUCTIONS INC. presents AN AMICUS PRODUCTION

"Asylum·�tarringJ'ETER CUSHING BRITT EKLAND HERBERT LOM PATRICK MAGEE
BARRY MORSE BARBARA PARKINS ROBERT POWELL CHARLOTTE RAMPLING
SYLVIA SYMS RICHARD TODD JAMES VILLIERS Executive Producer GUSTAVE BERNE
Produced by MAX J. ROSENBERG and MILTON St,JBOTSKY Music Composed and Conducted by DOUGLAS GAMLEY
Written by ROBERT BLOCH Directed by ROY WARD BAKER TECHNICOLOR,g�FAOM
IPG) ,_,.. .....,.._,..
�
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